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【Name of project】（Year selected: FY2022）
Human Resource Development Program Contributing to the Realization of a Carbon Neutral Society at Asia Pacific 
International Campus

【Summary of  Inter-University Exchange Projects】

【Summary of  exchange program】
TCU and ECU will develop a joint degree program, and TCU will establish the new “International Collaborative Program of Transdisciplinary 
Sciences for Sustainability between Tokyo City University and Edith Cowan University” major in its graduate school. Students from three other 
Asian universities affiliated with AOFUA will also participate in the program by using ICT to take advantage of the two-hour time difference and 
realize a real-time international campus. As the Asia-Pacific region is the largest emitter of greenhouse gasses in the world, climate change 
measures, including decarbonizing technologies, transforming the way we consume and the development of social infrastructure, are of 
paramount importance. This program takes carbon neutrality as its theme to raise consciousness in the Asia-Pacific and work on solutions together. 
This program cultivates the ability to solve problems by understanding and drawing from diverse viewpoints and values from different countries, 
and aims to develop a new generation of leaders in the Asia-Pacific.

【Global Human Resource on the project】
(1) Graduates have a deep and broad understanding of their field and can implement knowledge and methods at a high level to  use carbon 

neutral technologies effectively to reduce damage to the environment and realize a carbon neutral society by 2050. 
(2) Graduates are leaders who have a high level of expertise in their field and a broad viewpoint, who can solve problems that cross national 

borders and can plan and take independent, concrete action when faced with difficult problems. 

【Feature on the project】
(1) Joint degree program between TCU and ECU
(2) Realization of the Asia-Pacific International Campus
(3) Cooperation with domestic university partners

【Exchange number】

【Exchange number】

.

Support for Creation of Inter-University Exchanges in the Indo-Pacific Region

2022 2023 2024 2025 2026

Out
bound

Students studying abroad 7 7 5 0 5
Students taking online international education and 

exchange programs in their home countries 15 0 0 5 0
Students taking both offline and online programs 0 0 5 5 5

In
bound

Students studying abroad 2 2 0 20 0
Students taking online international education and 

exchange programs in their home countries 0 0 0 0 0
Students taking both offline and online programs 15 0 0 5 5
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